The Graduate Net Initiative is happy to share the second edition of our newsletter with
you before the end of the fall 2015 semester! We hope that you are finding the resources
and information useful.
Remember that the Graduate Net is here to support you both professionally and academically through workshops, mentoring, expanded campus resources, and much more!
For more information please visit our website!
-Graduate Net Staff

THE NEW GRADUATE STATISTICS STUDIO IS NOW OPEN!

The Graduate Net Initiative is happy to announce that Fresno State is now offering inperson and digital statistics consultations to graduate students working on class assignments and/or theses, projects, and dissertations.
The Graduate Statistics Studio is located in the Graduate Study Center, Henry Madden Library - Room 2119
For further information,
call
559.278.2450
For an appointment CLICK HERE!

Although Graduate Statistics Consultants will not compute or analyze results for you,
they will:
· work one-on-one with master’s and doctoral students;
· assist in the application of statistical methods;
· explain and clarify statistical concepts;
· provide support with the creation/import and cleaning of data, as well as with correct
formatting and drafting of results.

Special Resource Feature

Spencer Irish, one of our new Statistics Consultants,
working with graduate students on their data!

Spring Funding Opportunities

Graduate Conference Travel Grants through the Graduate Net are available on a
rolling basis. Don't miss out on this excellent opportunity. For details and application visit
our website.
Travel Grants through the Division of Graduate Studies are available on a rolling basis as well. For details and application visit their website.
Graduate Equity Fellowship Program is available for students starting their graduate
program in the Spring 2016. For details and application visit the Division of Graduate Studies website.
Stay tuned for the new Graduate Student Research Award opportunity offered through the
Graduate Net Initiative!

Upcoming Workshop!

Grad Calendar

Visit our website calendar for a full list of
Graduate Workshop Series!

Grad tips!

Melissa Marshall brings a message to all scientists (from non-scientists):
We're fascinated by what you're doing. So tell us about it — in a way we can
understand. In just 4 minutes, she shares powerful tips on presenting
complex scientific ideas to a general audience

